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Rotunda

Congratulations
To Our
Basketball Team

We

VOL. XVII.

Roland Leveque
Brings Orchestra
March 1 for
Mardi Gras
Norvell Montague
Announces That
Costumes Required
Pi Gamma Mu. national honorary fraternity in social science,
will sponser its annual fete, the
Mardi Gras dance on March 1.
Roland Leveque and his orchestra
will provide the music. Norvell
Montague is general director of
arrangements, being assisted by
.Iran
McConnahuey.
business
manager, Martha Bailey, decorations chairman, and Deane Saunders. floor chairman.
Roland Leveque and orchestra
are from Frcdericksburg and are
well known in the northern part
of the state as well as around
Richmond. They have made two
trips abroad.
Norvell gives assurance that
the decorations are very gay and
dancers are expected to supplement the festive scene with colorful costumes. No one will be
permitted on the floor who is not
in costume and mask
Prizes this year are much more
expensive than those of former
Mardi Gras dances, being well
worth the competition. They will
be displayed soon in Martin the
Jeweler's window. Decisions are
three in number, including the
most original costume, the most
beautiful costume, and the most
attractive couple. Names of the
Judges have not yet been announced.
Members of the court will be
gowned in costumes of Spanish
derivation somewhat similar to
those used last year. The court
consists of: Susan Lane, queen;
Gay Stiffen. Jennie Belle Gilliam.
Nan Seward. Elizabeth Butler.
Kitty Roberts. Charlotte Minton.
Elsie Dodd and Frankie Bryan.
These young ladies will be accompanied by escorts from nearby colleges. The coronation and
grand march will take place
shortly after the dance begins. A
short floor show has been planned
to follow the march but definite
plans for it will not be publicized
until nearer the date.
Due to the usual overcrowded
conditions at the previous Mardi
Gras dances, a positive limit has
been placed on the supply of
tickets. There will be available
four hundred coed and two hundred escort tickets, sales commencing on Monday, Feb. 21. at
an admission price of fifty cents
a person. Spectators may obtain
their tickets at twenty-five cents.

Teach
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Dance Club Will
Present Recital
On February 22

Lynchburg College Is
Victor Over S. T. C.
In Exchange Debate

The members of
Composition Class
members of the Fundamentals
Class, under the direction of Mrs.
Louise Fitzpatrick, will present a
recital in the large auditorium on
Tuesday night. February 22 at
eight o'clock. The student body,
faculty and friends are invited to
attend the recital.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick has directed
the dance club in all of its recitals,
and all of the dances are original. As Mrs. Fitzpatrick has studied at Bennington several summers under such dancers as
Charles Wiedman and Martha
Graham, she is a very capable director.
The program which will be
presented Tuesday night will be
U follows: "A Round" by Composition Class. "Absurdity", a
dance repeated from last year by
Orchesis. "Three Variations on a
Theme" by Composition Class.
"Meeting and Greeting" by the
Fundamentals Class. "Theme and
Variation. Level Study. Cannon
and a Resultant Rhythm" by the
Composition Class, "Gossip" by
the Dance Group, and last of all
A Life Cycle" made up of four
dances. "Work". "Play". "Prayer",
and "Death" by Orchesis.

The Farmville affirmative debating team, composed of Frances
Holloway and Mary Rice, lost the
debate with Lynchburg College
Friday night. February 11, at
Lynchburg. The members of the
Lynchburg team were Sidney Bedford, first negative speaker, and
Simon Heller, second negative
speaker.
Lychburg's affirmative team debated Farmville's negative team
here the same night. Wesliey Inge
and Shirley Rosser, from Lynchburg defeated Sudie Yager and
Nora Jones, of the Farmville team.
Reverend Edgar A. Potts, minister
of the Farmville Methodist church
acted as critic judge for this debate.
Both debates were on the national Pi Kappa Delta question
Resolved: "That the National Labor Relations Board Should be
Empored to En orce Arbitration
of all Industrial Disputes."

Chairman Tells
Of Plans for
Orchesis. the
and several Founders Day

Quarterly Review
Has New Cover
Editor Announces

The magazine has been sent to
press and should be out before the
last of the month," says the Editor-in-chief, Norvell Montague.
"The cover is to be a bright new
—but that's the surprise!"
There are to be works from
many new and talented contributors in the winter issue of the
Farmville Quarterly Review.
"Leadership", by an Alumna,
Mrs. Floumey. is an unusual essay of the great leaders that have
ben given by the South to the
World. "Victorian Album" is an
attractively written article by
David Terry on the literature of
the Victorian age. Pattie Bounds
has given us the vivid narrative
of her travels as a hostess around
South America and the Central
Americas the past summer.
' Life Must Go On" is a short
story whose setting is in Farmville. The plot is centered around
a certain S. T. C. girl, who Invited a Georgia Tech boy to a
Cotillion Club dance here. It is
. somewhat of a tragedy, vividly
I written by Sara Button. Norvell
Montague has written a clever
little story on a Wallflower as yet
she has not selected a name for
it.
A dog's life—a dog's love—a
man's love for his dog—three in
one given to you in Marion Hardin's "Mike". "A Woodland Romance" written by a freshman Ernest me Meachum is a rural sketch
Dr. J. E. Walmsley, Farmvllle's of beauty. Mary Mahone has givforensic coach has announced the en us a take-off on a "Smart Alec
Yankee" in Allegory.
new teams for this season.
New poetry contributors are
The Public Speaking Squad will
be made up of three veteran Ha/el Wood Burbank, who wrote
speakers, Florence Bress, Juanita "Ascension": Bess Wlndham, who
Callis and Janie Lee Young, and wrote "Skyline"; Johnny Lybrook.
two newcomers, Beatrice Bland who wrote "I Loved You Not"; and
and Coralie Nelson. These girls Charlotte Davis, who wrote "Ponwill enter into after-dinner speak- dering".
Contributors with whose works
ing, impromptu speaking, extemporaneous speaking, and oratorical you are already acquainted are
Beverly Walker who gives us a
contests.
The debating squad has nine sketch from the "other side of the
new members this year. The affir- railroad track" entitled. "Why?"
mative teams are as follows: Lo- and also a poem called "Verses".
rena Moomaw and Pattie Bounds; There are poems by Becky SandFrances Holloway and Mary Rice: ridge, "My Mood to Night" and
Frances Barnes and Mildred "Life and Death" and a poem,
Stone ; Vivian Womack and Eliza- "R. S. V. P.", by our good friend
and alumna, Margaret Price.
beth Scales.
Norvell says the editors have
The negative teams are Sudie
Yager and Nora Jones; Margue- worked very hard to make this
rite Snell and Marie Allen: Vir- issue much better—"It isn't an
ginia Howell and Ruth Sears; and easy job putting out a magazine
Margaret Price and Margaret and trying to make it good," she
said.
Tucker.

Coach Announces
New Forensic Teams

Teac h To

Support
House Council
Measures

Classe to Give
Skits Depicting"
School Life

Mr. M. Boyd Coyner, chairman
of the Founder's Day Committee
has announced the following program for the Founder's Day exercises. Friday night, March 4 at
8:00 P. M. the Farmville basketball team will play Harrisonburg
State Teachers College basketball
team. Saturday, March 5, at 9:00
A. M. the annual business meeting
of the alumnae association will be
held in the small auditorium.
The classes in school will present various phases of college life.
as it is today, at the birthday celebration in the large auditorium
from 10:30 until 12:30 on Saturday morning At this time Dr.
Jarman will speak to the students
and the alumnae.
The alumnae will have a luncheon at Longwood at 1:00 P M.
Dr. J. E. Walmsley, Head of the
Saturday. The annual play and
History Department of Farmville
dance demonstration will be given | State Teachers College, attended
by the freshman class in the gym- the meeting of the Association of
nasium at 3:15 P. M. The swim- Virginia Colleges, in Richmond at
ming pool will be open to the Hotel Jefferson on Friday and
Saturday, February 11 and 12. Dr.
alumnae who wish to go swim- Walmsley went as a representaming from 4:00 until 5:00 P. M.
tive of Dr. J. L. Jarman.
The Farmville Chapter of the
On Friday the important issue
Farmville State Teacher's College before the Association was the
Alumnae Association will be hos- topic of scholarships and loans of
tess to the returning alumnae at the students in the colleges of
a tea to be held in the recreation Virginia. The question of whether
a large part of the loan was used
hall from 4:30-5:30 P. M.
At 8:00 P. M. in the large au- only as a racket by the students
ditorium a Harp Trio will be pre- was discussed.
Dr. Dabney Lancaster of Sweet
sented as an artist's number. After the Lyceum number there will Briar led the discussion on Saturbe a reception in the Student day. His subject was "Vocational
Building Lounge for all the alum- Guidance of College Students."
Continued on page 4
nae.
The Founder's Day Committee
decided not to have the Founder's
Day Dance this year since they
felt that the alumnae didn't enjoy
thus feature of the entertainment
program. The day is prepared
The purpose of the Music Comparticularly for the alumnae, so mittee is to furnish appropriate
it was felt that the program should music for prayers and for any
consist of features in which the other occasion which may arise.
alumnae are interested.
This year at Christmas and at
The Founders Day Committee several other occasions various
is composed of Mr. M. B. Coyner, students sang and these programs
Chairman and junior classman. will continue throughout the year.
Miss Jane Royal, senior classman. The committee also is working on
Miss Virginia Bedford, sophomore violin selections to be played at
classman, Mr. Raymond French, prayers.
freshman classman and Nora
These girls are gradually getJones. Elizabeth Morris, president ting a collecting of music, which
of the student body, Frankie will be left in the Y. W. C. A. liBryan and Nancy Gray, student brary to be used on later occasrepresentatives.
ions.

Dr. J. E. Walmsley
Attends Meeting
In Richmond

Music Committee
Sponsers Programs

No. 17

S. T. C. And H. S. C.
Dramatic Clubs
f
Practice First Lady'
Editor Selects
New Girls for
Rotunda Staff
Fifteen reporters, five typists
and nine members of the circulation department have been added
to the Rotunda staff following a
period of six weeks of apprenticeship. Mast of the new members
are from the freshman class.
Norma Pamplin, Edna Strong,
Jean Terrell, Mary Walker Mitchell. Elizabeth West, Mildred
Callis, and E. Byrd Hutcheson are
news reporters added to the staff.
Mary Sue Edmundson and
Shirley Stevens will write sports
and society news, respectively.
Feature reporters invited to
join the staff are Agnes Pickerell,
Kitty Cassell. Dell Warren, Ann
Bradner, Sadie Cobb and Hazelwood Burbank.
Frances
Pritchett,
Harriett
Johnston, Maude McChesney,
Frances Barnes and Jane Rosenburg will be added to the typing
staff.
Mary West, Anne Benton, Caralie Nelson. Jeannette Ferguson,
Katherine Watkins, Anna Maxey,
Eloise Gwaltney, Elizabeth Prince
and Martha McKinstry will take
their places on the circulation
staff.
These girls take up duties immediately on the staff. Further
tryouts on the staff wil probably
be held later in the spring.

College Cirls Sing
At Methodist Church
In Annual Program

The College Choir. A'capella
and Choral Club gave their annual sacred concert at the Farmville Methodist Church Sunday
evening, February 13, at 7:30.
The first number on the program was "Jesu. Joy of Man's
Desiring" which was sung by the
A'capella choir. The scripture was
read by Florence Bress and followed by "One Sweetly Solemn
Thought" sung by the quartette.
Juanita Callis gave a talk on "Music in Religious Worship" after
which the A'capella rendered "Ave
Verum".
The next number, "Ave Maria",
was sung as a solo by Miss Irene
Leake and was followed by the
Offertory, The program was completed after a selection by the
Junior A'capella, with the combinother little girl with a voice that ed choirs of 120 voices singing
had something. Lula and Isabel "The Holy City".
made "Night and Day" become a
reality. Jerry and Jane did some
tall tickling of the ivories, "Sally"
and "Slim" showed us how the
"cullud" folks got rhythm, Beverly
was a most subtle Latin from Club
Miss Stella Willlns. the world's
Manhattan, if you please, while i • i woman typist, demonstraBrownies' truckin' "shone", and ted in r aecomplishments in this
Cou left her traps to do "The collage Tuesday, February 8 beSweetheard of Six Other Guys" fore an audience in the small auin typical Cou style.
ditorium.
And finally, as all good things
Miss Wlllins demonst rated typmust, the biggest of re-openings ing here at something over 100
with its gaiety, its "Men About
a minute
IIus unusual
Town" — and, incidentally, of typist was invited here by Miss
Hampden-Sydney — galarles of Craddock in the interests of the
girls, the ever-present cakes and Writing department
nabs, fun, more dancing, came to
In 1937 Miss Willlns set a
an eno under the fall of the baton world's record for typing by writof that diminutive mistress of ing 128 net five-stroke won:
ceremonies. Ann Scott, but. may minute for one hour from unfawe add. a good time was had by miliar copy, a new woman's recall!
ord.

Sophistication Reigns As
Sophs Present Night Club
The smooth sophistication of
Sara, singing "Sweet Someone",
lots more of Samoa, white being
called black, and black, white,
until the twain did meet, rhythm,
laughter, syncopation, dancing,
music—all got together in a mad.
Manhattan Night Club to make
the Sophomore Production.
If last year's Club Manhattan
was good, the re-againing the
other night was the mosta of the
besta. and if Walter Winchell'd
been there, we could refer you to
his column, but since he wasn't
in town, you'll have to take our
word for it.
The surprise of the evening
came with Gay Stieffen, guest artist from the sister class, and that
meant Oay—twirlin', truckln'. and
goin' to town as only Gay can.
A new starlet came out as Mary
Kathryn Nininger showed us an-

Fastest Typist
Cives Demonstration

Kay Francis Made
Movie of Same
Political Play
'The First Lady" has been chosen by Miss Wheeler for production, to be the spring play, given
jointly by the S. T. C. Dramatic
Club and the H.-S. C. Jongleurs.
The play was written by Kathleen
Dayton and George M. Kaufman.
The theme of the play is the
brilliant society life of the Nation's capital and the making and
breaking of reputations over teacups.
The play was on Broadway for
several years, and was produced
as a movie with Kay Francis as
the star.
The leading chaarcter is Lucy
Chase, and is drawn from Alice
Roosevelt Longsworth. Virginia
Agee, who is well known for her
leads in former plays has once
more the honor of being the lead,
the "First Lady". Jane Cawe played this part on Broadway.
Belle, an older woman, will be
played by Alpha Lee Garnett.
Jessie Busley had the part in the
Broadway show.
Irene Hibbard will be played by
Chlotilde Jarman. On Broadway
Lilly Cahill took the part. The
other characters have not been
decided upon.
This is the first time that the
Jongleurs have given two productions in a year with the Dramatic
Club. April 8 has been set as a
tentative date.

Kmily Hoskins Will
Direct Production
" 'Sausages and Sweepstakes"
will be the name of the Freshman
production." announced Ruth Lea
Purdom, president of the Freshman Class
The production Is to be a modern version of "the three little
pigs and how they grew". It will
be a musical with many song and
' dance teams.
Emily Hoskins is directing the
! production, Martha Whelehcl Is In
! charge of the business and publicity groups. The other committee
heads will be Lighting, Patsy Fletcher and Jean Uphsui; Sfaguw.
! Alice Lee Barham: Costuming.
Helen Seward; Music. Norma
Johnson and Betty Shumate;
Dancing, Mary Sue Edmundson;
Program, Crews Borden and Frances Dudley.
The date for the production has
not been definitely decided. The
two tentative dates are February
25 and March 2 The admission
charge will be 25c.

Elizabeth LeCrande
Presents Program
Under the direction of Miss
Elizabeth LaOrando, the junior
A ("appclla Choir presented a program of songs In chapel Wednes
day. February 9.
Soni's they ebOM were "Flnlandla" by Sibelius, theme from first

movwnenl of

Symphony in

D.

minoi ' by (V ,ai Franek. and "A
■OB| Without Words'" by Rogh
White
Members of the Junior A Cappella are Anne Cocks. I,lie Pool*,
Virginia Richard, I-ouise Wells.
I Mary Sue Simmons, Estelle .Smith.
' Angelina Nicholas. Agnes Cole,
.li IB Mnvci A
Virginia
LcOrande and Eleanor Dulaney
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An Unusual Basketball
Team and Coach
We're Proud of You!

V. \V C. A. Includes
People of Nations
All Over World

Wesl Point \s
Scene of Navel
!?> Banning

Priscilla Leonard
Presents Recipe
For Happiness

GLEANINGS
By
Virginia L. Agee

In speaking of the Y. W. C. A..
In the past year America has lost two
we us Students have a tendency to
of her finest humorists. The first to depart
be local-minded. We seem to igcertainly deserves a word of praise in The
People today more than ever this life was Arthur Brisbane—and now,
'FINS up, now. i. there a one of nore the fact that we are partlRotunda. The past two years in succession you Who doesn't Bit UP and take cl»anls '» ,he Worlds Student before are reading recipes for ob- O. O. Mclntyre has followed him.
Christian Federation: a federation taining happiness. We are eager
the has remained undefeated. So far this notice win n omeone says ws
Mclntyre was a typical "boy who made
Point"? Well, you'll like Kendall that concerns people of all na- for pamphlets, books, or anything
record has been kepi unbroken this season. Banning's "Wast Point Today". tions. We all "unite m the desire that will show US in "three easy good"; he frequently described himself as
because one whole chapter is de- to realize a full and creative life lessons" how to be popular. "How such. He was born and reared in a sleepy
Miss Her lias a team oi which she is '.uMl entirely to advice to girls through a growing knowledge of to Win Friends and Influence
little town. Gallipolis—he possessed all
God."
People" is enjoying great popuproud in every way. and the Irani IS also ■/ho wani to visit the Academy.
Two
speakers
of
importance
are
qualities
required for such a town's "bad
larity with the masses simply beOf course we don't vouch for the
proud of its excellent coach. The northern (Hi .icy of Mr. Banning's advice, brought to our campus each year cause it gives helpful suggestions boy". He played "hooky" from school; he
through the World Fellowship
trip was a huge success, and we're bettinj but it sounds good, and it cer- Committee. This past fall. Dr. to those who want friends
pulled liitle girls' pig-tails; he swam and
Piiscilla Leonard has written a
tainly makes interesting reading.
that our team will complete the third yeai For that matter, the whole book Hues of Richmond was with us similar recipe In verse. There is went barefoot when he shouldn't have; he
for two days during which time enough good advice in this short was delightful!
i'» that.
undefeated.
he spoke in chapel, at prayers, and poem alone without reading books.
The plebe is introduced to us on
Then, when he grew up he began workat various other planned pro- for us to find the joy that we want
We must beat William and .Mary, and bit liist day at the Point. From mams Dr. Rives' influence is
in";
on the Gallipolis paper; but thai wasn't
and the friends that we need if
that time on. Mr. Ducrot, the tywhen Pounder's Day comes along, we'll be pical American youth, endears mostly spiritual. We wish to bring we will do what it says.
what he wanted to do; he thought it not
Dr. Koo, a Chinese speaker here
A Memory System
raring to wallop Harrisonburg to make our himself to the heart of the reader. in the near future and. while we
Forget each kindness that you do win thy of his true talent—and he was right.
The daily routine, the furlough,
When he died he held fame and fortune in
alumnae glad they've come home. Let's givt the honor system, everything thai are not yet sure that it will be
As soon as you have done it.
b tot him to come, we fee Forget the praise that falls to you the palm of his hand.
them all our support, [f the sch.M.I authori- la a part of the life of the cadet that a visit from him will be
The moment you have won it.
is recounted in Mr Banning's
And go, America will mou-n the loss of
Foiget the slander that you hear
ties are willing t" I*'' them miss classes foi book. The humor and unusually piofitable as well as enjoyable.
in addition to bringing speakers
Before
you
can
repeat
it.
Odd
Mclntyre as deeply as she did that of
vames. if Miss Her is willing to give time clever manner in which he nar- to Farmville. the World Fellow- Forget each slight, each spite.
Arthur Brisbane. His completely sophisrate' makes even the author's deeach sneer
and effort in coaching the girls, and If the tailed descriptions interesting. So. ship Committee sponsors prayers
ticated and amusing column will never have
every Wednesday night. On this
Wherever
you
may
meet
it.
girls themselves are willing to spend hours here's your chance, you girls who night we endeavor to bring faculty Remember every kindness done
an equal; likewise, his articles in various
like West Point >or the cadets >
To you, whate-er its measure.
of practice in the afternoon, then we stu- and want to know more about it. members or outsiders to speak:
magazines will never be equalled. And so,
' their topics usually concern a Hi member praise by others won
We bid—final, sorrowful farewell to the
dents ..we ihem at least our presence and
And here's a chance for you phase of World Fellowship. If we
And pass it on with pleasure.
who want to know more about nave duc notice of a coming spea- Remember every promise made author of New York Day by Day. to that
New Orleans. If you have a men- ker and ne has made known the
And keep it to the letter.
team, and we pledge our support!
tal picture of a "City Beautiful", program, we try to build up an Remember those who lend you aid « pitonie of the nations idea of a typical
New Yorker—0. O. Mclntyre.
then you may be disappointed, for atmosphere for his approach
And be a grateful debtor.
* * *
New Orleans Drawn and Quar- through Wednesday night prayers. Remember all the happiness
ten d" does exactly what the name, Anv improvements or suggesThat comes your way in living.
There is a lot of sorrow in this old
implies. Olive Leonharat has tions which will aid the World Forget each worry and distress
world
right now. With bombs and guns and
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association drawn a picture of a decaying Fellowship Committee will be welBe hopeful and forgiving.
City. rather than the picturesque, corned and greatly appreciated.
Remember good, remember truth. shells from war-torn lands—with the sick
beautiful Orleans we've all imagChairman: Caroline Upshur
Remember Heaven's above you. and miserable and the hungry. Perhaps one
Published by students of the State Teachers Col- ined. Lyle Saxon aptly expresses
And you will And, through age of the crudest atrocities ever to come to
the opinion of the reader in the
and youth.
lege. Farmville, Virginia
vane:
True joys and hearts to love light was with the discovery of a six-year
The pen of Olive Leonharat has \yp Pnt TQ If Oil
you.
old child, tied to a chair, hidden
from
a cruel, catlike touch;
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921. in
light—paying
for
the
sins
of
her
mother
by
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act It drips with gall and venom,
1.
What
is
Aunt
Lucy's
last
the
harsh
decree
of
her
grandfather.
Lewdneas, lechery and such.
of March 3. 1934
name?
The result is simply awful—
Little Alice Harris was found tied to a
2. Who is the girl who has reAnd I like it very much!"
chair
last week in the home of her grand*
Auto
Gadget
Warns
of
cently acquired a Pi Kappa Al- Ne*
1937
Member
1938
Speed
Danger
With
llxnin
father,
just seventeen miles from I'nionpha pin but makes us wonder
about its significance?
Phsociciled Cblleoiote Press
Boston. Feb 2 'UP> Exhibit- town. Pennsylvania. She had been kept this
3. What is Orchesis and how- ed at Boston University S School since infamy; she is now crippled and unDistributor of
many members of it are there?
of Theology was an automobile
dernourished. She can not walk on her baddevice that:
4.
Who
is
captain
of
the
varsity
For the past week you've heard
Flashes a white light on the ly deformed little legs—she is so thin it
basketball
squad?
■ ■mislNUD roll NATIONAL ADvIHIISiNU ■>
it everywhere, 'Have you subdashboard when a car is going tears at your heart-strings to even look at
scribed to the Virginian?—Well,
5. What is the name of the girl
National Advertising Service, Inc.
fifteen miles an hour.
Cnllrtr raMiiArri Hrtfrsrnlalict
you'd better do it now—'fore it's who combines business and pleasFlashes green at twenty - five her picture. She is the illegitimate child of
420 MADISON Avi.
NEVYCRK NY.
too
late".
The
annual
staff
have
ure
by
chatting
with
H.-S.
visitors
miles an hour.
a farmer's daughter—she was decreed to
CHICAGO
■
BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO
been on their toes and probably down in the geography depart«.OS ANOCLfS
POWTLANO
t)f *TTLS
Flashes red at forty miles an such horrible conditions to pay for her
some you have been "on your ment from four to five-thirty every hour.
ear" because people have kept on afternoon—weather permitting?
And plays "Nearer My God to mother's sin.
Subscription
$1 50 per year and on coming in your room and
6. Who are the presidents of Pi Thee" on a music box at sixty
What an outrage against
childhood!
you have kept on and on saying, Gamma Mu and Kappa Delta Pi? miles an hour.
How
could
anyone
be
as
harsh
and
inhuman
"No". But. come the first bright
7. Do you remember what orStaff
as
this
old
grizzled
farmer.
David
Harris.
and shining day of May, some chestra played for the first S. T.
I met'cha
Editor-in-Chief
Mary Harrison Vaughan people will wish that more and C. Pan Hel dance?
What reasons could be given for punishing
I let'c ha
8. Who is the senior who broke If I hadn't a met'cha
Business Manager
Elizabeth Roberts more other people had kept on
a child through 110 fault Of her own? It was
and on coming in their rooms with an athletic apparatus several I wouldn'ta let'cha
not her fault that she was born.
a super-potent king of persuasive weeks ago by swinging on it?
But I met'cha
Associate Editors
power—because we hear that this
9. Name the members of the And I let'cha
Her mother?—perhaps by this time she
News
Pattie Bounds 1938 Virginian that has been so Mardi Gras court without looking I bet'cha
is hardened to the sight of her baby. Yet,
Feature* Agnes PiCkerall, Kitty Casaell, Dell War- much "in the public ear" so con- at your old Rotunda.
If I met'cha- again
perhaps she has ^mc to the depths of disran, Aim Bradner, Sadie Cobb and Haslewood Btantly la truly an attractive vol10. Who is chairman of May I'd let'cha
ume.
In
fact
'tis
said
by
some
traction
at the idea of her child suffering
Day?
Bui bank
t bett'eha.
11. Why is Dan Mclntosh's faSports
Mary Sue Kdmund.-on it us a "smooth article".
—The Optimist for her own folly; and again—perhaps she
Certainly you've often seen Ruth vorite song "Rosalie"?
Social
Shirley Stevens
feels no emotion whatsoever—for if she did
12. What is the Donkey Club? The car was parked,
Columnist
Virginia L. Agee Montgomery dashing down the
she
could not not have stood by for six
hall fairly hidden by a stack of
13. Can you name four S. T C On a lonely road
huge packages, and then the next, girls who are immensely fond of Let, no thrill had I,
years and watched the pitiful state into
Reporters
I had flat tire.
Dudley Allen. Louise Allen. Elizabeth Burke, minute you see her in whispered cabbage?
which her baby was growing.
14. What important member of So did the car.
Mabel Burton. Louise Campbell, Liz conference with "FlOklen" and
And now little Alice Harris — if she
other statf members All these go- the Rotunda staff thinks that a
—High Times
Carroll. Inez Chappell. Bernice Copley, Ings-on have a deep and hidden blond town boy is about the finest
lives through the results of the abusements
Ann Dugger. Marie Eason. Martha ilgnlflcance, and that significance thing going?
You'll never see
—will be crippled for life she will never
Meade Hardaway, Marian Harden, Mildred la that those oft-spoken of "an15. Who are the members of A fair maid gush
walk as other children do—perhaps her
Harry, Helen Jeffries, Pattie Jelfries, Sara nual secrets" are more numerous Chi?
O'er a man who's lost
Keesee, Johnnie Lybrook, Mary Mahone, Made- and surprising than ever before. 1 See page three lor the answers His shaving brush
mind will be different, too. A victim of anline McGlothlin. Marjorie Nimmo. Clara Notother's wrong-doing—an object of pity!
tingham. Llvlan Powell. Helen Reiff. Becky
* * *
Sandldge, Ada Sanford, Kathleen Sawyer, Ann
Last year, after a ten year's contest,
Scott. Margaret KheiTey. .lancllc Hhclor. DIMM
Canada's
disgusting Stork Derby came to a
Tyree, \1v1an Womack, Sudie Yager. Frames
DrOVeS of girlS left school last
tiering pictures from H,mil) down!
close.
During
the period of contestment the
Hutcheson, Prances Bteed, Nonna Pamplin,
week-end tor every point from den-Sydney men and other celeThere were once three little | world was filled with a loathing towards
■dug strong, Jean rerrell
Man Walkei
Mitchell Kii.'au 11 w. t MUdred Cauls, and I New York to Podunk. V P. I. Mid- brities 'example -Stanley Frank". T. C. girls who were good friends. such an idea. Perhaps it was meant to be
W.liters must have looked like an Three in one day! While on the Come Pan-Hel Dance a battle
Byrd Hutcheson.
something worthwhile and perhaps it was
8 P. C reunion, incidentally, she subnet of pictures, have you all ensued as to who would invite one
Typists
Btt i d Bhss-fully" dashing Romeo down from Roa- found amusing at first, but as time wore on
girls may have attended dances seen Pram i
Chief Typist
Marguerite Snell but from what we hear of then happy, walking around these days noke College. They sent telegrams. it turned out to be a failure in that respect,
specials, and letters, while we
Assistants
Lillian Anderson playing Drop the Handkerchief". Clutching a framed Sheep"".'
announcement that there wondered who would be the lucky and the slight amusement turned to sheer
Prances Lyons, Mary Hubard. Grace Allen
the Circus", and «,ai would be no Founder's Day dance girl. Would it be Sieber. Rainey, disgust.
Pittard Ruth Read. Lois VassarFrances Prtti ri ni i orsages, we have out caused much disappointment in or Taylor' Si ■< ins as if Marshall
Now. there are howling babies—litters
ehett, Harriett Johnston, Maude McChesney, doubts Sounds like a glonfed kin- the Student Body. This has als decided it himself when he
Of
them—and
eight or ten families lighting
Prances Bai ni and Jane Rosenl
ten to us.
been one el the better dances Called to sec one Julia Mac Monfor
the
honored
"first place". There has
of
the
year
and
most
students
day
night.
Despite Mis- Mai \ s request
would gladly pay admission rathManasers
Thank heavens that last week been difficulties ever since the close of the
thai we stop (rearing
Assistant Business Manager
Florence BntS around our heads, numbers of er than do away with it The al- IS well In the past! Poor Maillia derby because the authorities and some of
l OntlntW to float about the umnae, may not be enthusiastic, Holloway worried herself sick over
Circulation Manager
Virginia V
campus
looking like peasants on but it is one of the main attrac- the fact that Randolph-Macon the mothers are having a hard time proving
Assist iota Prances Lea Russow and um Ella
lass who won the "Navy Cake" the legitimacy of some of these poor unfortheir da\ oil 1 is a fad that has tions for the younger M
laKnn.Maiv W, si Anne llcnton Coial'.e Nel\\'< hi ii ial<s of one of our
"Salty Sam" as her escort
i» i ome vei j obnoxious instead
son Jeannette Ferguson Katharine Watklns, oi enhancing beauty they succeed younger faculty members hot up- for Mu hop. Then came Satur- tunate babies.
We sincerely hope they soon get the
Anna M
I (iwaltni- 1
tbath Priniv m gfi
girls that tine pre on the trail of one of our high day's newspaper with pictures of
and Martha McKtnstrj
i» ..in expreaalonl How about it?
and mighty seniors because of a the girls and "Salty". And Mar- difficulties ironed out. and that never again
Joe wasn't "Salty Sam" af- will anyone deem it necessary to have a
Ws hear thai Bert la collecting crack mad, last week. Wouldn't
vou .nist LOVE to have S ringside: ter all. That 1 the midshipmen's
tiom our pretty littlt
Stork Derby.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, L987 eminent girls, while Ruth Curtis seat when he finally tracks hel I line for you!
The basketball

team

of

this

college

approval at games. We're proud of you,
TH E

ROTUNDA

Fifteen Questions

HI MOR

Just Wait, Girls
Come Spring Annuals

Golle6iateDi6est

Rotunda Reverberations
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World Sports

Farmville Girls
Return Sunday
From Victorious
Northern Trip

Page a

Farmville Meets
Williamsburo in
Basketball Here

■mODBUNO

For your Convenience
A fifty thousand dollar outdoor j Speaking of boxing, there's the
sports arena to house boxing, story about the time when midOpen During Renovation
wrestling. baseball and other \ dleweight Freddie Steele undersports will be operated at Virginia went an embarrassing moment or
Beach this summer. It will be on [so. Steele was brought in as the
the site of the ill-fated dog track.' referee for the Ben Brown-Ti x i
A grandstand which seats one Joe Dundee bout. The announcer
thousand, five hundred is already first presented Steele as the
on the scene and new stands will champion and then turning to
be erected so the arena will ac- Brown he informed the crowd.
The fourth in a series of intercomodate three thousand, three "In this corner we have the next collegiate baskeball games played
hundred spectators when com- middleweight champion of the by Farmville's squad will take
place Friday night. February 18.
pleted. Weekly boxing and wrest- world."
ling shows will be conducted unThere were two deaths among when the girls of William and
Ten gills of Farmville's basketder the supervision of Eddie Ross the famous of the sports world Mary College, WUllamaburg, will
ball squad and Miss Olive T. Her.
who is to act as matchmaker for last week. Bernard Rosemeyer. come to Farmville. The game will
"The Convenient Store"
coach, returned to school Sunday
the arena. Ross has already be- twenty-seven year old German be played by the two court method
which
is
comparatively
new
to
gun negotiators to place several racing driver, who last year won
noon from a trip to New York
High Street
Farmville, Va.
Ruth Plielps, who was rebig bouts at the beach. In addi-j the George Vanderbilt Cup race the squad. The meet with Panger
having competed with two Norcently appointed councilor at
tion. a baseball diamond will be[at Westburg, Long Island, was College Introduced this method.
thern Colleges during their three
Farmville's girls have a champCamp Somerset.
included in the layout. A semi-pro, killed instantly in an attempt to
day trip. The travellers reported
team will probably use it this! recapture two worlds speed rec- ion record, having lost not a game
their adventures as successful as
summer, but plans are being made 0rds. The car In which he was in several years. Tins season they
the names
to include Virginia Beach in a I traveling, at a speed of about two have defeated Roanoke National
The visiting team knew victory
class of professional ball leagues hundred and seventy-five miles an Business College, Panzer College,
for both games, the first being
being planned for 1939. This hour, swerved in a heavy wind. and Notre Dame Woman's Colshould be quite a drawing card lost a tire and catapulted into the lege.
with Notre Dame Woman's Colfor next summer.
Blackstone College will be the
lege of Baltimore on Thursday
air on the Frankfort on the Main
night. Parmvtllfl displayed good
Things I never knew till now Dormstead road in Germany. Hit - S T. C.'s next opopnent; the game
5—10—25c STORE
teamwork, bringing a crushing deitem for this week: the umpire at ier wired condolences to his wi- to be there on February 25. The
feat of 34-11 to their hosts. Notre
the first baseball game, played in dow. Elli Beirhorn the noted flier. final meet will be on Founders
Ruth Phelps
president of ] Berlin.
Germany,
twenty-five
Day, March 5, with Harrisonburg
Dame Panzer School of Physical
The other death Wfts
, M
State Teachers College.
Education in East Orange. N. J.. Farmville s Athletic Association.'years ago. wore a suit of armor, James ,Smilin, j
was overcome by Farmville on Will be a councilor at Camp Som- probably as protection against pop eighty.sjx
old founde,. and
^ m
r QJ (he New
Saturday afternoon. The final erset, Oakland. Maine for the bottles
score for this meet was 24-13.
coming summer. Ruth was rec- i And another in the same strain Giants after several years illness I
The girls proclaimed the trips ommended for the position by, is the Iart that among the games at the' Cancer Institute Welfare « raCtlCCS MondaV
as "more than wonderful". They Miss Ruth Leonard, at present whlch Boston's city fathers ban- Lslandi New York His early club
left Richmond Thursday morning swimming instructor at S. T. C I ned ,n the old days „ wasteful of had many tall sluggers. One dav
"Volley ball practices will begin
by train for Baltimore where they who was a councilor at the camp tlme and misjeading of spirit the in the heat of an exciting victory. -next Monday, February 31," Dot
embarked at the Emerson Hotel. last summer. Last wee* wnne in law s|ngied out the game of nine- Mutrie rallied the team "You're Pisc"C'. manager, has announced.
They played Notre Dame at a high New York for the basketball trnx pine. but enthusiastic bowlers Rian,.s ln size. and you're giants Volley ball will be conducted just
school in Baltimore, and after- Ruth interviewed the dnector who saved the day by adding onc pin jn ^y^^^ on you giants •■ as other sports: the classes will
wards surveyed the college and requires a personal interview be- and calling it ten pins.
The crowd took up the cry and the practice as individual groups and
fore she appoints her staff.
m>t some of the students.
then compete by classes to deterA sportswriter recently return- name stuck,
Camp Somerset is a 400 acre
They arrived m New York City
ed from Florida, has been bewailGene Sarazen. twice United mine the champions.
camp
with
seven
natural
lak"s.
It
by train Friday at one o'clock and
Six practices will be required of
ing the attitude towards sports to States Open Golf Champion, has
■pent the afternoon shopping is located in the mountains of be found there. As an illustration just landed in New York after a individuals before they can comFriday night Miss llei's mother Maine. The camp membership is he tells the story of a prizefight, world tour. Japan, he found has pete in class games which will be
was hostess at a dinner for the limited to 100 girls from the ages It seems the Yucatan Kid, a the best golf course <a hundred played off before exams. Practices
team at her home on 84th street. of six to eighteen, most of whom fighter with quite a reputation, groundwomen pick weeds there at will be held on Mondays at 4 o'Later they went by subway to up- are from Boston and New York. was scheduled to go on in the twenty-five cents a day),
clock and on Tuesday. Wednesday
town New York where they at- The (amp has been in existence main event with some other lightBenny Leonard, former light- and Thursday at 5 o'clock.
tended first a movie and after- for nineteen years.
Ruth will be at Somerset from weight. First the kid squawked weight boxing champion was ac- of the season this week-end when
wards a play.
about the referee and finally com- quitted of disorderly conduct
Call us—We Deliver—Tel. 200
Saturday morning again saw July until August 31. She will be promised on old Tom Heeney. charges brought by Louis Sacoff. Hampton High school comes here.
them shopping At two o'clock in charge of some phase of ath- Heeney was satisfactory to the a waiter in the ex-boxer's restau- The speedy Freshman basketeers
they wan i" Kast Orange. N. J. letics, probably coaching basket- Kid but there was another matter rant. Sacoff had testified that seven of whom are named on
for the Panzer game After tin- ball or archery. She will make the to be considered. His opponent Leonard beat him up for eating varsity squad, have lost not a
to New
game they were entertained at a trip by boat from Norfolk
game so far. having met the high
u „,.,.,. ,i,„ weighed one pound more than the a baked potato.
reception given by the college stuschools of Rice, Farmville, and
dents and officials. Returning to ££ cSnSSS 5V2 "0 cat«
i Kid right off took a run-out pow- teur tennis player. Donald Budge Amelia and having been victorious
Candies, Cakes, Fruiti
New York City, they had dinner Somerset.
Ider and they had to run in a of California, trounced Jack over both the Sophomores and
and
"I'm
so
thrilled;
it's
too
good
to
and took their last chance at
substitute. No attempt was made Bromwich. nineteen year old ara- Seniors in the class games.
shows, some attending the Cotton be true. Mentally I've been in to punish the Kid for his con- bidextrous star from down under,
On last Friday, meeting Rice for
FANCY GROCERIES
Club and others the Roxy Theater. Maine since last Saturday," says duct. He didn't want to fight so 6-4. 6-2. 6-1. and won the Aus- the second time, Freshmen triThey caught the Pullman from Ruth.
umphed by a score of 38-7. The
he didn't.
tralian tennis championship.
New York at 12:30 a. m. arriving
winners, from the very beginning
at Richmond at 8:30 Sunday mor- Student Council Will Play
far outplayed their opponents,
ning and by bus to Farmville.
Y.W.C.A. Council in Classic
gained goal after goal to keep the
decision almost certain. Again on
Of the liaskcthall World
Monday afternoon Amelia high
We just dare you to miss the
school was left far behind by the
1. Lucy Cousins.
S. T. C.'s freshman basketball Farmville champions who tribin social and athletic event of |
the year tonight. Farmville's gym
5: Th?A"MDance Group. The team will play their eighth game umphed with 30-2.
Dr. S. I. Stealey. pastor of floor will hold twenty graceful and
members
are Katherine Newman.'
Bainbrldge Baptist Church, Rich- rehearsed Y. W. C. A. Council
mond, and a much admired and nd Student Council maidens. Estelle Mann, Clara Nottingham.
influential young people's leader who will match their basketball Mary J. Cox, Susie Clark, Essie
will come to S. T. C, February talents for the first time in the Millner. and Pattie Bounds. The
alternates are Beverly Baptist,
Gifts of lasting remembrance
17. He will give a talk in chapel history of the school.
that day and another at 4 o'clock
We'll vouch that the game will Bunny Younce an.d Ann DuRR<M'I \KM\li 1 I
317 MAIN ST.
undoubtedly be fast-moving and making a total of ten.
in the Y. W C A Lounge.
4
Ellen Gilliam.
Dr. Stealey will be glad to have exciting, smee the majority of the
5 Salan
Keesee.
conferences from 11 o'clock to 12 players Have never come in contact
with
a
basketball
in
their!
6. Pi Gamma Mu. Kitty Jameand from 2 o'clock to 4 o'clock
for anyone who would like to talk iives. In order that each famous Mil! Kappa Delta Pi. Libby Robelti
>with him. Anyone who would like and said-to-be-excellent player
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
mav
make
her
formal
debut,
both
I
Hartwell Clark and his Univ.
to talk to him on any matter
whatsoever may sign upon the teams will substitute every few of Va. orchestra.
Expert cleaning, repairing and re8. Caroline Upshur.
bulletin board under the poster moments.
modeling
9. Fiances Bryant, Charlotte
The costumes isome of the
announcing Dr. Stealey. Hi will
Minton,
Elizabeth
Butler,
Kitty
also conduct Prayers that night. more demur* maidens are a bit
Main 8treet
Opposite P. O.
shy about wearing these modern Roberts. Elsie Dodd. Jennie Belle
Gilliam,
Nan
Seward
and
Gay
garments, they say" will remain
Phone 98
i surprise. Elizabeth Morris will StiefTen.
10. Bruce Crowell.
head the Government ladies, and
11. Because of the power of
[sabelle Williamson will captain
suggestion—Rosalie
Coberly.
the
Young
Women's
Christian
AsNew members of the Home Ec12 A new club for girls interonomics Club were initiated in the sociation.
A nominal fee of 10c will be ested in philosophy.
Little Sitting Room Monday. Febbarged, the proceeds of which
13. May Terrell. Marie Eason
ruary 14 at 7 o'clock
Only Home Economics majors will be used toward paying for a Army Butterworth and Margaret
$2
PCRE DRUGS—MEDICINES
with an average of C are eligible loud speaker to be installed in the Britton among others.
14. LeNoir Hubbard.
for membership. The new mem- dining room.
■very member of both the StuPerfumes—Toilet Article!
15. Your guess is as good as
bers are Nancy Goode Bland. Rebecca Bondurant. Anne Camp. dent Council and Y. W. Cabinet. ours—in this case.
Sadie Cobb, Josie Lee Cogsdale. with the exception of those who
(/mil in—Price—Service
Charge It If You I.ikr
Helen Darley, Nancy Fulton. Blair are on varsity, will participate A sopnomorc does not know and
Ooode. Bell Hall. Evelyn Hutche- toward the evening's entertain- knows that he doatnt know.
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
A junior knows, but doesn't
son, Elizabeth LeGrande, Mary ini nt
know that he knows.
Hille McCoy, Alma Louise Oakes.
A senior knows that he ki.
Nancy Saville. Helen Seward. Sa- eeriOUl unemployment problem in
rah Sibald. Patsy Smith, Fum: the capital, according to a recent and wants everybody else to know
Wakayama. and Elizabeth Warn- report to American Association of that he knows
—The Mountaineer
University Women. They may be
er.
highly trained, say. in home economics, but they cant get Jobs -y^^,. college Clothes get the
Of imported wool in tin I teg
Capri,
hey have no practical nlghest degrec Qf cleanliness.
Blue,
Btrawberrj
ICalae
Beigi
and
Aqua
\iu
experience. And they cant obtain
pi actual experience until they
It's smart to buy good shoes and
Social workers may div some Oi find jobs.
Some of them work in retail
theri tears for the under-educated
then krep them repaired
girls who can't earn a living andj trade, but they occupy positions
direct some attention to the young lhftt co(|ld Just as easlly ^ flUed
FARMVILLE
0
3 B
uh
MAIN ST.

S. T. G Will Play
4th (Jame Friday

Team Defeats
Notre Dame and
Panzer School

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

(*. F. Butcher Co.

Ruth Plielps Is
Chosen for Staff
Of Maine (lamp

Rose's

On the Corner

Pure Thread Silk Hose

Fischer Will Start

Real Sheer
69c Pair

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Special for S.T.C. Girls
Hot Fudge Sundaes
Delicious—10c

W. R. DRUMELLER

Dr. S. L Stealey
Will Speak Here

Answers to Questions Freshman Team Is
On Page Two
Host to Hampton

Martin the Jeweler
College & Sorority
Jewelry

See Our New Spring
COATS AND DRESSES
Lovely College Styles

K LEAN WELL

DAVIDSON'S

Home Economics Club
Initiates Nineteen

See the newest
SHOE STYLES
In all the newest colors
Priced from
.49 to $495

Gray's Drug Store

THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE

TOBEMORY SHETLANDS

College Graduates
Find Jobs Scarce

rrid lSs in wt:;;n:.o1, ''» >™«». ^^^..
The girl college graduate is a tion.

\

Electric Shoe Shop

Three Cheers For

Lindsey's

$9.94

CLEANERS

dorothv may store

"New Sheen"

Third Street

Phone 355
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Farmville Alumnae
Found Chapter
At Gloucester
(Huh House
Miss Nichols
Tolls Purpose
To Members
Alumnae ol the State Teachers
Collegi al farmville, met and organised the Olouo rter Chapter
oi the Alumnae Association
on
Saturday, February ,r> al the woman's club House, Oloucester, Va.
Miss Nichols, state President of
the Alumnae Association, was Introduced .nut told the group about
the organization, purpose and
work of the Alumnae Association
Miss Tallaferro, Alumnae Secretary also poke, telling something
ol the work of the Association.
■She spoke particularly about the
records kept and the attempt!
made to keep in touch with the
Former students, both graduate
and undergraduate.
Miss Nichols extended an invit:■ tion tO all to return for the

Pounders Day Celebration March
5. She described the program for
the day Mrs. Kiisscl Gray was
elected a delegate from the Gloucester Chapter Ol the Alumnae
Association.
Miss Tallaferro delivered a message From kfl a Mary White Cox.
and Miss Nichols delivered one
from Dr. Jarman.
it was decided to hold the next
meeting al the Woman's ciub
House on April 30 at 2:30 o'clock
The secretary was instructed to
notify by card, all the former
students of the Farmville State
Teachers College at
Farmville.
now living in Gloucester.
Those present Wire invited to
have tea at the ciub. The meeting was then adjourned.

Miss Her is Honor
Guest on Birthday
At I'i-Kap Party

INavy-V a. Bouts
And V. I\ I. Dances
Attract Girls

Phi Zeta Sigmas
Announce Four
New Members

Phi Zeta Sigma social club anThe Pi Kappa Sigma sorority
nounces the following new memcelebrated Miss Her's birthday
bers: Kitty Thomas. Marjorie
Monday night m the chapter
Vivian Anderson and Doris
Seventy-Two Girls Holt,
room. Each girl In the chapter
Miller.
,.,,., he. H parate gifts and the
On Thursday afternoon. Miss
At Meleher Exhibit Willie
London, club adviser, enbrority as a whole presented its
tertained the old and new memadviser with a compact. Ice cream
Girls from S T C. who went to bers at tea at her home on Second
Annapolis to attend the boxing avenue from 4:30 to 6:00. Sandand cake were served.
matches between the university of wiches, tea, cakes and candy were
Virginia and the Navy were SaSigma Chapter Has rah Keesee. Katherine Brooks. served by the hostess.
Williams, Betty Stanley.
Watts.
Valentine Celebration Marion
and Mary Elizbbeth Petticrew.
Among the girls going home to
8 venty-tWO girls attended the
The Sigma Sigma Sigma soror- Gari Meleher art exhibit in Rich- Richmond for the week-end were
ity was enteilamed by its pledges mond. February 12. Miss Coulling Mane Eason. Virginia Lee Pettis.
at a valentine party in the rec HI I Miss Bedford of the Art De- Francies Dickinson. Harriette VaMonday night. Valentine candy, partment at Farmville planned den. Anne Scott and Elsie Dodd.
cookies and ice cream with a and chaperoned the trip.
Elizabeth Carroll visited Marvalentine design were served. The
Those attending the mid-winter tha Hamlet in Charlottesville last
guests were entertained with mu- dances at V. P. I. were Virginia week-end.
sic, dancing and ping pong.
Agee, Doris Adkins. Anne Billups.
Martha Wilson. Frances Alvis,
Payi Brandon, Frankie Bryan. El- Helen Watts, and Emily Hoskins
en Bowen. Patti? Bounds. Edna visited their parents in Lynchburg
Alpha Sigma Tan
Bolick. Mary Louise Cunningham. during the past week-end.
Fiances Carroll. Ruth Carney.
Helen Seward was the guest of
Pledges (Jive Party
Margaret Back, Mary Joyner Peggy Miller at Randolph-Macon
Cox. Virginia Doughty. Betty Fahr Womens College last week-end.
The Alpha Sigma Tail pledges Mary Harvey. Sarah Hayes, Helen
Virginia Jarman returned Sunentertained the active members Ji fines. Katherin; Moomaw. Hel- day from a short visit at her home
with a valentine party in the en Mcllwaine, Eizabeth Morris. in Crozet.
chapter room last Thursday night. Jacqueline Johnson, Louise PainIrma Carpenter visited Mr. and
After refreshments had been serv- ter. Amy Powell. Marjorie Nimmo. | Mrs. Hundley in Richmond Suned, valentine games were played Anne Hurt Ross, Katheryn Reed, day.
and a comic valentine was given Virginia Winston Smith. Lucy
Theresa Brinkley has returned
to each guest.
Staples, Mary C. Sturgis, Martha from Lynchburg where she was a
Virginia Smith, Phillippa Schlo- guest at the home of Martha WilMargaret Thorp.
Bess son.
Ministers Entertain bohin.
Windham, Slma West, Ora Wilson.
Margaret Costello visited Blair
Margaret Wilson, Ruth Winstead, Goode at her home in Chase City
College Girls With
Elizabeth Williams, and Eleanor I last week-end.

Tea and Supper Party

Mrs. Laing Will
Leave for New
York Thursday

EACO THEATRE

Mrs. Roy Pearson
Meets Mother
Mrs. Laing will leave here February 17 lor New York, where she
will meet her daughter and sonin-law. Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Pearson, who will arrive there on the
'Deuchland" February 18. from
the Orient.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson have been
traveling through Europe since
December 26, 1937.
Mrs. Laing will remain in New
York with them for three weeks,
then they will return to Farmville
with her to stay until some time
:n April.
"It will be like coming home to
Martha Anne, as she lived here
eleven years, and went to school
said Mrs. Laing.
Mrs. Pearson finished here in
the class of 1931. and was a
prominent members of both her
class, and the student body.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson will return to the Orient, the first of
May. where he is connected with
the Standard Oil Company.

,RL

pot *

Service
Mary Harrison Vaughan and
Ruth Montgomery have returned
to school after a short visit in We Are Not the Cheapest Place
Lawrenceville.
in town—but the BEST
Alpha Lee Garnett went to
Washington. D. C. for the weekend of February 12.
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Farmville Mfg. Co.

fe

BUILDING MATERIALS

Refreshing and colorful
as the (Ichonairc Misses

they arc fashioned for...
ami an infallible formula
for campus smartness.
School*girl allowances will
cheer these modest prices.

Mack's
Barber and Beauty
Shop
323 MAIN STREET

Jodhpurs

$2.95 and S3.50

ledhfW Boots

Mail to us any 6 or 8 exposure Riding Breeches

roll of films along with 28 cents

BOd we will develop the Film, Hiding Boots
make tin' pictures and return

Phone 360

ng
faj

S3.95 and S6.95

A. & N. STORK
FARMVILLE, VA.

st.iiinlon. Va.

iiii'"<|ii-lni printedrntfttlin
in touihiiil U pi 11*1 |||<
limn I tr, uilli HngCfif I run.

JOHNS MOTOR CO.
DODGE

& i-i \ Mm i ii

CARS

DODGE Illlihs
We Service All Makes of Cars

Smartly tailored
Kloril li.n.i.l.r,nii|i.i\ CoaifgMifl|

/
/

krri lin-f 'in I tuition
trim. Skirt |ilrair«l

'T/A/ief* '
.'\ f

* V
jr

irt.ni and li.i<'l

Hot Fudge Sundae 10c

Telephone 356

PEOPLES NATIONAL RANK
FARMVII.I.K. VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Member of Federal DeposM lii-urance Corp.

\

rhese youthful versions
measure up to the traditional Georgiana qualit)
—not onlj in fabric, ami
i n H orkmanship, hut
style qualit)-in cut, in
detail and in fit.Cashable.

ROLLS DEVELOPED
eight Derer-fadeVeloi prints for only
/ an prices on caiulni /i/m.

Iliniily

■MMing WW#MOM ftirniihrtt.
VA1.UABI.K 1'KI-MIl'MS GIVEN

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

i

Featuring
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

Planters Bank &
Trust Company
Farmville, Virginia
Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

203S
11-17
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ril .limit)
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Patterson Drug Co.

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain

IBs Pi guaranteed made with
l rah cream

Flowers for all occasions
1MIONKS 181-273
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For

I .it South-tide Home Made lee
Cream

SOUTHSIDE
DRUGSTORE

PATRONIZE

at
Money-Saving Prices

V
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SPECIALS'

WILLIS
The Florist

Milli

<

on 11 .-lin.'

LOVELACE
SHOE SHOP
From Old to New With Any Shoe
Highest Grade Materials Used
Third Street
Farmville, Va.

•crull trim

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing

SPARTANBURG. S. C.
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postage prepaid
ECONOMY PICTURE MAKKBf

I

MILL WORK

SPECIAL

One Kpc i lal ,i\7
framed lor ;i!l eellts

With Modern Colored Maid

*

C. E. Chappell Co.

Economy Picture!

REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

Shannon's

Rev and Mrs. Tucker entertamed the Episcopal girls in
school at a buffet supper in their
home last week. Among the girls
who helped serve were Margaret
Pierce. Martha Meade Hardaway.
Frances Alvis and Helen Jeffries.
The Methodist girls in school
were entertained by Rev. and
Mrs Potts at a seated tea last
week Entertaining games were
Attends Meeting
played at which Dot Eades and
Contiiiurci from Page 1
Dot Adkins won prizes. Valentine
l)r Walmslev took an active part refreshments were served.
in this discussion.
The Association welcomed the
recently appointed college presidents in Virginia: Dr. Peters ol
state Teachers College East Radford. Virginia, and < "uncial KilVisit Us For the
bourne of V. M. I.. Lexington, Virginia
Heat Fountain Service

State Teachers Otllagai

Daily Mats at 4 P. M.
Evenings at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c
Wed -Thur.. Feb. 16-17
ALLAN JONES
JUDY GARLAND
FANNIE Hi; l( I
i BABY SNOOKSl
"EVERYBODY SING"
Color Classic 'Little Lambie'
Fri-Sat., Feb. 18-10
FREDERIC MARCH
FRANCISKA GAAL
In Decil DeMilles
"THE Bl'CCANEER"
Matinees at 3:50 p. m
Mon.-Tues.. Feb. 81-M~"
JAMES STEWART
WALTER HUSTON
LEATRICE JOY i.ll I'.l It I
"OF HUMAN HEARTS"
"Community Sins"
News
Next Wed.-Thur., Feb. 23-24
SONJA 111 Ml
DON AMECHE
"HAPPY LANDING"
'Accent on Youth' Feminine

BALDWINS

PHONE 203
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